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MUA stages second read-in
Bj DONNA M. ITZOE 

Edkor and 
CHARLIE SMITH 

Nm Editor
When you drive onto the campus of the 

Cecil B. Day College of Arts and Sciences 
you know you're at Mercer. The signs direc
ting visilon to the campus'pbysical plant and 
the student center are identical to those in 
Macon. There ate other obvious similarities, 
as well. The Cecil B. Day CAS hat a new 
lihiaty and if you talked to students and 
faculty you’d feel the tradition and history 
that is definitely Mercer.

There are tome differences between the 
rawiptw-. and student bodies, however, and 
they ate becotning petsistentlyjgore pro
nounced. As an (UHUigiU. iSc^ for the 
IThmy, the buUdisiBt of the CAS are not new 
and ^ me not ntt^ old enough to be ooo- 
sideted historic. Buttai May 3. tome more 
imponantdiffiereacesiere clear. Faculty and 
studenuoftheCoUegdof Arts and Sciences 
spent the day and night sitting on their 
quadrangle and protesting the closing of their 
school.

Philoaophy professor Deal Hudson led the 
protest—the second annual Great Books 
Read-In on that campus. The first Read-ln 
was organized last year after the Trustees' 
Select Cnmnissioo decided the Atlanta cam
pus would become a market-driven 
university.

Restlen, who represeoled students, Cscul- 
ty, and alumni from both of Mercer's 
undergraduate liberal aru colleges quoted 
from the works of Dame. Nieticbe. Plato. 
Shakespeare. The «d Testament, and many

others. The read-in lasted from 10 a.m. 
Wednesday to 10 a.m. Thursday.

Carl Hays, a 1973 Mercei-Macon 
Philosophy graduate, read from Alfred North 
Whitehead, noting the irony that his selec
tion was the subject of President R. Kirby 
Godaey's dissertation. He read t^ classics 
ate the "necessary enrichmem of iniellecnml 
character than any other disciplioe." Hays 
IS conviiKed that Ptesidem Godscy has lost 
sight of the wisdom in Whitehead's praise 
for the 'iberal aru.

"I'm aiValed at the directioo Godsey's 
taken," Hiys said. "Anything, anything I ' 
can do to he p save this college. I'm willing 
to do." He plans to contribute to the legal 
defense fund and write letters to the members 
of the Board of Trustees.

Atlama sopbomote, Noel Ivey, found it 
r4ifyu»»ih m iiM fruitfitioQ with ibt
Godsey administration's decisioa about the 
CAS. "There's nothing to say, nothing to do, 
nothing to say."

Ivey wem on, finding more espression in 
paraphrasing one of his professors as saying, 
"1 though I knew the definition of power, 
but I'd never esperieoced it. Powerfiill peo
ple can punish innocem and get away with 
it.”

Ivey continued as his frienils nodded in 
agreemem, "We came to this school because 
we wanted to seek, leam, and understand and 
we thought that's what this college was all 
about, but we got screwed by our own 
philosophy. That's not what [the administra
tion) is all about-it's about money, big 
nujoey. They’re imo sellable quantiues, and 

CoisHmertl on pnge 3

^ uimr>

I ms '71
Sindaits and fhcully gmhsred at Mcrctr-Ailnntn the secoiad a 
May 3 to protsal the dodog of the CAS and the “death'

mnal Great Bonks Read-In 
of Liberal Arts.

Dean receives 

faculty medal
Meeks to speak 6a 

women’s history
By RON UGHT 

OplBiott Page Editor
At the May 3th faculty meeting 

Or. Sammye Greer, Dean of the 
CoUege of Liberal Aru. was 
awarded a bronze star "medal for 
bravery” by the eaecubve commit
tee of the fecuhy of the college.

Citing her courageous efforu on 
behalf of the coUege during the 
ongoing financial crisis. Joe Hen
dricks, Associate Professor of 
Chrishanily, read a letter oominert- 
ding Dr. Greer while Dr. Ue 
Heller of the English Department 
pinaed the medal on the dean.

Other than this event the meeting
was fairly routine.

Dr. Gi«r Of***** >** "***“« •’>'
announcing faculty prorootioos. 
Doctors Dodd, Bluestone and 
Whitaker have been promoted to 
Professor; Atwood. Kaladjian and 
Weintraut have advanced to 
Associate Professor, and Elizabeth 
Haramood has been named an 
Assistant Professor.

In announcemenu relevant ui the 
new budget plan, the Dean reveal
ed th« as of 3:03 p.m.. the College
had balanced the budget without 
finding it necessary to eliminate

■a
Or. Snnnye Greer

any positions on the faculvy. The 
new budget does not include 
any faculty raises for next year or 
provisions to replace faculty who 
will be leaving this year. In regards 
to the quality of classes next year 
the Dean said, "We are not drop
ping anything as far as classes arc 
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By SUSANNAH VASS 
What began as a Peer Advocate 

project to oommenurate Women's 
History Month in Match has evolv. 
ed into an ongoing lecture series 
and Mercer’s first established 
Women's History committee.

PAs Adek Houston and Debra 
Rene Sigman, with the help of Dr. 
Laurie Lankin in Student Develop 
ment, chose the members of tlu 
committee on the basis of their 
academic records and histones of 
involvemeru at Mercer.

"Each one is a good student with 
some son of taletu that would be 
useful to the committee." says 
Debra Rene Sigman. "We chose

wVmen from all aspects of student 
life."

Sigman says they also wanted to 
make sure they included freshman 
and sophomore women who are 
already making a place for 
themselves -

ConSlisuad oa page 2
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Mercer’s Spring Wind Ensemble concert planned
Dr. Jack Ddaaey, dinctor of in- 

•mimoital activities at Emory 
University, will be the guest con
ductor when the Mercer Universi
ty Wind Ensenible performs on 
Sunday. May 28 at 3 p.m. in WiU- 
ingham Auditoriuni.

Lyn Rocker, a senior music 
education major at Mercer, will be 
featured as (he oboe soloist.

At Emoiy Dr. Delaney leaches 
courses in cnnducting and wind 
literature in additioo to conducting 
the Emory Wind Ensemble. He 
holds both the bachelor of music 
and matter or arts degree from 
Ohio University and the doctor of 
musica] aiu degree in conducting

foom the Cincinnati CoUege- 
Conaervatory of Music. He is a 
member of numerous ptofessiooal 
organizations and is active at a 
clinician and guest conductor.

Rocker, the Cntured aotoia, will 
perform the oboe solo of Rimsky- 
Korsakov's composition, Varia-
ltansOnaJhtmec/lUMa/brSo6> 
Oboe and MiUtary BauL The stu
dent of Jason Weinlrsub, she it cur
rently student teaching at Warner 
Robins High School with E C. 
Warixick, director of bands, as her 
cooperating teacher. She plans to 
continue her music studies at Col
umbus College nest fall where the 
will pursue a master's degree in

music educatioo.
The program for the concert will 

include Festive Overture by Dmitri 
Shostakovich, transcribed by 
Donald Hunsberger; Carlos 
Surinach's RUmo londo which 
feanires Karen Ooss, clarinet; 
Ricky Williams, trumpet; Billy 
WUliama, Delisa Pierce, Rob 
Sumowski, Colin Blakely, Robert 
Fetiimore, and James Cooper, 
petcussionisu.

Ollier I I Varia-

Robert Pack to speak and 

read this week at MU
Robert Pack, poet, scholar, and 

director of the Bread Loaf Wrilen 
Conference, will be in Macon for 
several days to speak and to read 
from his work at Mercer Univer
sity and Macon College.

Pack's latest book. Before It 
yanishei, is based on Heinz R. 
Pagelt' The Cosmic Code, and 
deals poetically with new theories 
of the origin of the universe.

Robert Pack

Meeks
Studies, to deliver the fust lecture 
of the series. Dr. Meeks will speak 
on May 22,1:30 p.m., in room3l4 
Snideal Center. The memb^ put 
much effort into the decisioh, says 
Sigman, because the aucceu of the 
aeries depends largely ou a good 
beginning—but also, ahe says, 
because the idea itself is to 
important.

**M»fty m«i^ Riwt femalet don't 
know who the women focuhy ate," 
the uys, "and there aren't that 
many. Basically, the idea was to 
spotlight them.. ..We hope that the 

woman focuky will
take this to be the booor that it is."

On April 23. a Tea spoosored by 
the Panbellenic Council in
augurated the lecture aeries. A few 
members are working on a perma
nent banner at well, com- 
memoratiot the beginniaga of the 
aeries.

In additiao to the lecture aeries,
the I] atfert |hl—Wltaij ^

Discussions of the languages of 
science and poetry will take place 
on both campuses.

Scheduled appearances include: 
Mercer University, May 16, II 
a.m., IDS House, conversations on 
language, science and poetry; 7:30 
p.m. Ware Music Hall, a poetry 
reading. On May 17. Pack will visit 
the Macon College campus for a 
discussion of poetry and science at 
10 a.m.,’ building C, room 103; 
Timepiece awards and 
autographing patty. President's 
Dining Room; and 7 p.m. a poetry 
reading at building C, room 104. 
All evenu are free and open to the 
public.

Robert Pack leaches at Mid- 
dlebury College, in Middlebuty, 
Vermont. A former FulbrighI 
Fellow, recipient of National In
stitute of Attt and Letteres and 
Borestone Mounuin Poetry 
Awards, his books on poetry in
clude; The Irony of Joy, A 
Stranger's Privilege, Guarded by

essay contest over topics concern
ing women's issues for both 
primary grade and junior high 
sOidenta.

"What makes this special to us
is that sve're lookiag at achoob with 
low income status," says Sigman.

Sigman says she has been im
pressed with the work the commit
tee has done so &r, and says she _____

StudMits at a rcUgioiis law sdiool 
sue for the ripjht to practice law

Women, Nothing but Light, Home 
from the Cemetery, Keeping 
Watch, Waking to my Name, Faces 
in a Single Tree, and Clayfleld Re
joices, Clayfleld Laments.

Pack has published three books 
of poetry for children a critical 
study of the work of Wallace 
Stevens, and Affirming Limits, a 
collection of essays.

Pack's visit to the area is spon
sored by Mercer Univenity's Great 
Books Program and Macon Col- 
Icga's Humanilies Diyisioo and is 
coordinated by The Gedrgia Poetry 
Circuit. These events are partially 
funded by The Georgia Humanilies 
Council and The National Endow
ment for the Humanities, and 
through appropriatioos from the 
Georgia General Assembly, and by 
the Georgia Council for the Arts 
through the Georgia General 
Assembly and The National En
dowment for the Aru. This pro
gram is partially funded by Macon 
Magazine.
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feels more confideai as a woman 
herself in pfenning the lecture 
secies.

"It has inspired me to look into 
graduate schools (Yale, Duke, and 
Emory) recommended by my ad
visor. The more I get u> know 
about mr women fecuky members, 
the more I want to follow in their 
footsteps.''

(CPS)-CBN University law 
snidenls have asked a court to order 
the American Bar Asaociatioo 
(ABA) to accredit their school 
before their May 20 gcaduaiiaa 
date and to pay them damages.

In refosing to accredit the 
Virginia school, the ABA, the 
students said, violated their civil 
rights by subjecting them to 
"ddibetme administnlive defeys, 
aibitnry standards and processes 
hostile to religious schools."

"If they don't spprtrve us (before 
graduatioa), we can't practice few 
in at least 43 stares,"
Paul Hedges. Hedges and his 49 
classmates are the first to go all the 
way through the school.

Founded by televangelist Pat 
Robettson, CBN—which original
ly stood for "Oiristian Broad
casting Network"—teaches Itw 
from "a biblical penpcctive," said 
law professor Roger Bern, who U 

" ■ ‘ ages

ed for symphonic band by Erik - Malcolm Arnold and arranged by 
Leidien: Suite ofl&dature Dances John Paynler. 
by Louis Applebaum: and Prefedr, The concert it open to the public 
Siciliano and Rondo composed by without charge.

fioiij on a Theme of Glinka For 
Solo Oboe and Military Band by 
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov: Thtuer- 
saffimia by Richard Wagner, revis-
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Prof, wins NEH Fellowship
By RCM light reiearch with the Aimneen Anti. lOfiO r..i^ tMVYB; BON UGBT 

OfWoB EdMor 
Lee Hdkr, iHiMai pnfanrof 

Engliih, hu been awarded a Na
tional Endowment for the 
Humanitiea Fellowahip to do

reaearch with the American Anti- 
qiiarian Society (AAS) in 
Worcetter, Man.

The fieUowihip will pay $22,900 
to enable Dr. Heller to live and 
work in Wotoeater ftom September

Read-in
learning and undentanding aren't 
Kllable."

Monroe Swilley, Vice Preaident 
of the college and founder of Atlan
ta Baptiat College (which became 
Mercer-Atlanta in the 1972 
merger), add retted the crowd on 
Wetbeaday aflemooo. "At long as

Monroe SwUley

Contlntaed flmin page I

haven't been given any admissions 
publicity in two years. The CAS 
was successful in mainuuning their 
financial stability even after the 
Select Commitsioo's tepoit that 
their programs would be drastical
ly cut in the move toward a market 
driven format.

‘*As long as I have the 

strength, I’m going to work 

to keep it alive ’
Monroe Swilley, 

Vice President of CAS 
and founder of 

Atlanta Baptist College

I have the strength. I'm going to 
work to keep it aUve, "Swilley said 
about the CAS.

Athough Swilley is a Vice Presi- 
dem for Mercer, be said that he had 
not been involved in any of the 
discussions about closing the CAS
or in the research that preceded last
year's Select Commission report. 
He also said that he was not sur
prised u> see a slight drop in enroll
ment, in light of the constant 
changes in leadership recently.

Mercer-Atlanta has continued to 
operate in the black although they

Swilley gave background on the 
building of Atlanu Baptist College 
and the merge with Mercer. He 
said that he and other men at his 
church. Second Ponce de Leon 
Baptist, put up money and their 
names at the bank in onler to 
finance the construction of 
buildings and purchases of land.

"As long as we open a Khool 
with excellent academic programs 
and a fine spirit, we still have 
potential here. What we need is a 
chance to continue the fulflUment 
of the dream," Swilley said.

1989 to June 1990.
Heller, a graduate of Btandeis 

Unversity. will be working on a
project entitled "The Novel and the
Family in Context: The Historical 
Origins of the Novel in England 
and America." While the has been 
working in this area for several 
yean, Heller says tfat the gram will 
giver her the opportunity to work 
with the AAs's extensive holdings 
on children's literature. Inure of the 
family and early imprints of lictioo 
and dtaroa. The AAS has close to 
three hillion holdings and 
preserves the hugest tingle coUec-

Practice
representing the students.

The students allege the ABA is 
biased against religious law, 
schools.

"This class iiKludes students 
ftom 21 states." said Ann B. 
Neidow, CBN's spokeswoman. 
"They can't return u> their home 
suues to practice without the ac
creditation."

The ABA recommended no ac
creditation for the law Khool in 
January. CBN appealed, but the 
ABA deferred action until it could 
receive a fact-finding report in 
June.

The delay. rather than the iKk of 
accreditation, was the sorest point 
for the students, Nicdow said.

tion of source material pertaining 
to the literamrc. culture and history 
of the first 250 years of the ex
istence of what has become the 
United States.

Heller has said of her project. 
"The need to place the novel in the 
context of other, hisuirically con
temporaneous popular literanue on 
the fomily beome more apparent 
to me during this last summer, 
when I held an earlier NEH 
Fellowship u a partkipant in a 
summer seminar at Princeum on 
'History and the Novel in 
America.' In addition to the

Cootinucd bom page 2
Formerly affiliated with Oral 

Robetu University in Tulsa, the 
law school hi been accredited by 
the ABA. But m 1986, when the 
school became part of CBN. the 
ABA refused to transfer its 
approval.

The Khool applied again for ac
creditation in I9S/, said Dean 
Herbert W. Titus, making "every 
effort" m gain approval before the 
graduation date of the first CBN 
class.

The students have provisional 
approval from the state Board of 
Bar Examiners to take the bar ex
am in Virginia. Six other states also 
have procedures that may enable 
the CBN grads to take the test.

any other 
research has led me to the coiiclo- 
sion that the arrival of he novel can 
best be understood by seeing bow 
hhandleshaceomltubjectintcla- 
tion to other popular lilenoire with 
the same subject."
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—Sports
Mercer Bears defeat Jackets 14-8

By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
SpMtiEdkor

In Ihdr Iw at bat, the Mercer 
bajeball team took advantage of 
wild pitching and avenged an 
earlier lois to Georgia Tech aa they 
beat the Yellow Jackeu 14-8 
Wcdneiday at Claude Smith Field.

Mercer began the week with a 
doubleheader sweep of Berry Col
lege 4-1 and 7-S at Claude Smith 
Field.

In the nm game, Kevin Hackin- 
son improved his mark to J-8 on a 
three-hitter. The Beats could only 
produce five hits, but took advan
tage of three Berry errors in the 
opener. Mercer led the whole way. 
In the fourth, Muzzy Jackson and 
Scott Malone both reached on 
Berry mistakes sod Mike Tanner 
hit an RBI single to make it 1-0. 
Berry evened the score at I-l in the 
sixth. Mercer didn’t wait long 
though to respond. Robb Myers got 
on base on an error and stole se
cond. Jackson and Malone walked

to load the bases. Then the bases 
were cleared on base hiu by Tan- 
oer tod Bmiaen Smith.

In the second game. Mercer's 
Mark Mimbs got the victory and 
had relief help from Gregg Fitzgib- 
boos, who earned hit second sav. 
The Beats stroked twelve hitt in the 
nightcap. He.'ever, they did not 
lead the whole way. In tlm second. 
Smith brought home Malone with 
a double to give Mercer a I -0 lead. 
Berry countered with two runs in 
the top of the third to take a 2-1 
lead. The Bears themselves scored 
two runs in the booom of the third. 
Jimmy Moneypenny walked and 
Myers doubled to place Berry in a 
tough situation, men at second and 
third and nobody out. Joe LaBanz 
and Jackson hit gtoundouts to put 
Mercer back on top 3-2. The Bears 
cootioued to score tutu in the 
fourth and fifth innings to achieve 
the victory.

On Saturday, May 6, Georgia 
Tech beat Mercer 6-3 in Atlanu.

The Bears’ only lead of the game 
came in the first inning as they took 
a short-lived 1-0 lead. Tech’s Davis 
pitched a five-hitter to improve his 
record to 3-2. He got relief help 
from Mike Hostetler, who earned 
his eleventh save. Mercer’s 
Michael Mimbs took the loss; he is 
now 4-10. , -

Then the Yellow Jackets came lb 
Mercer for the Bears’ final home 
appearance this year and the wall 
caved in on them. The Beats’ Mark 
Mimbs evened his record at 4-4 
with the victory, shutting down 
Tech in the sixth and seventh inn
ings. The Yellow Jackets’ relief 
ace, Mike Hostetler, took the loss; 
he is now 3-3. The Bear’s nine-run 
seventh was the deciding fsetor in 
the game. Georgia Tech’s pitchers 
walked five just in that inning. 
Jackson started the rally with a solo 
homeiun to right center and Scoa 
Malone doubled. Tech’s Hostetler 
walked three batters to force in a 
run. Then Rich Croud hit a two-nin

Glavine puts his and 

team’s streak on line
By ROBBIE TURNELY 

Sports Editor
At ofThursday, the Atlanta Braves’winning streak und peanut butler. However, there is a catch. The 

remained at six after Wednesday’s game against the treaU had poison in them—two end a half tons of it. 
Philljfs was postponed due to rain. The game will be according to the Baltimore exterminator, 
made up as part of a doubleheader June 30. On Thurs- Alto, the Detroit Pistons drank cranberry juice and
day evening, Tom Glavine made his scheduled start. Perrier water after their series sweep of the Celtics. 
He attempted to raise hit record to 5-0 and keep the Why? Because they have adopted a oo-akohol policy 
Braves’ six game winning streak alive. This weekend, for Uie rest of the playoffs. The Pistons have imposed 
Atlanu plays three games at Pittsburgh and next week, a $100 fine if anyone violates the ordinance. They also 
they face the Cubs in three at Wrigley Field. won’t allow television networks to place their cartuias

The Atlanu Hawks are a different case. After win- above the backboard in their playoff games. The 
ning eight of their last tea regular season games, the Pistons say the cameras are distriKting. Detroit is tak- 
Hawks were eliminated by the Milwaukee Bucks 3-2 ing last yesr’s cfaangriooship kus to the Lakers serious- 
in the pUyofls. Atlanu was inconsistem this season, ly. In my opinion, the Pistons have the concentration 
The Hawks were 6-0 against the Bucks during the and determination to win the NBA Championship this 
regular season. Maybe they took them too lightly, year.
Moses Malone was the player who carried the load WeU, it is to sad to see a good thing end. Yes. this 
almoueverynighL Malone had a good series and even it my last column at tpotu editor of "The Cluster". 
made a care three-pointer in game five. Malone and I have enjoyed reporting, writing, and my suy here 
Jon Koncak played wcU together in the playoffs, at Mercer. I have mixed feelings about graduating. I 
However, guud Reggie Theus never lit in with the am prepared for the challenge the world wiU present 
team. Dominique Wilkins said he wants, a better me. However, lhate to leave my friends at Mercer, 
shooting guard, someone like Rickey Pierce of 1 hope our friendships will continue. After graduation, 
Milwaukee. Wilkins hat been shooting loo ftr out on 1 plan to gel a Matter’s of Mau Communications 
the perimeter. He could be better poaingupdown low. Degree from Southwesum Baptist Theological 
Wilkins needs more patience and better sopport from Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas. I once lived in 
his teammates. Doc Rivers got better u the season "Cowtown”l6rsixyeais.Cunenlly,Iamaiiewsin- 
went on and in my opinion. Rivers was more consis- tern at WMGT-TV 41 (NBC) in Macon, 
tent than Wilkins. 1 hope, as readers, you were satisfied with the tpotu

In other NBA action, the BulU upset the Cavelkrs coverage our deparonent provided. Even though I 
last Sunday to win the series 3-2. Michael Jordan hit often covered spottteveau myself, I sincetely did my 
thesoinningsholallhebiizzer. As of Thursday, the beat in covering it in bit and balanced owner. 
MUledthetraerkal-OovertheKnicks. Also, Detroit 1 am so glad Mercer decided to remain in Division 
led their aeries t-Oover the Bucks, the Lakcfs led their lforawhfie.Andthiswecfc,lhebaaebaUBearssilenc- 
series2-OoverSealtle,andtheFhocaix-OoUcaSttU ed the critics with a 144 win over Division I Georgu 
aeries is even.at l-I. Tech. Here is some advice for the Bears and Teddy

In lighter spoiu nears, the Baltimoie Orioles fed Beats:Haveoonfidenceinyourabilitiesuidbedeier- 
meaeU to homeleascau two weeks ago. The ran were mined that you can win. Inatead of saying "if we 
occupying the Orioles’new stadium, which WiU be win", say "vAen we win’’. Good hick Beats and Ted- 
opened next season. The meals consisted of molattes dy Bears!

double for the Bears. John Davis 
came in for the Jackets and struck 
out the first two batters. However, 
his pitching feU apart as he loaded 
the bases and forced in a cun. Scott 
Malone then hit a grand slam 
hometun into right field to insure 
Mercer of their win.

The Bears are on the road this

weekend to face the seventh rank
ed Miami Hurricanes in three 
games in Miami. The Canes are 
38-14. Friday and Saturday’s 
games are at 7:30 p.m. and Sun
day's game begins at 3 p.m. 
Mercer takes an 18-34 mark to 
Coral Gables.

Cauldrons
are ina

Pick yours up on: 

May 16
8 AaM. - 5 P.M. 

for those who have 

copy reserved
(those who sat tor f^to)

T’sCorriir 

May 17 

8 A.M. - ?
All others, while 

supplies last
«2.00 Pick-Up Fee For All

For All Your Business and Personal Storage Needs

NOW OPEN

EAGLE
^SELF STORAGE
^«VJ(EV STHEET (912) 788^105

SIZES TO SUIT YOUR EVERY NEED 
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The visitor from Not-America
Gone with the Wind to Georgia: 

one week’s adventure among students in the American South
(Vusiiashonentdvmlom^au 

piece Wolfyaiig Ebert wrote about 
hit visit to Mercer in October, 
I9S8. A number of people have ex
pressed an ituerest in teeing the ar
ticle, so I have translated it wish the 
help of my friend Do^thProstauer. 
No matter what merits or 
demerits of the translation, one 
thing is clear: Ebert doesn't allow 
the truth to get in the way of what 
he thinks is satire. Despite some 
valid insights, his piece is full of 
clumsy distortions ana outright fac
tual errors. He's the worst kind of 
traveling reporter—an unreliable 
one. Either then, or he's an in
competent journalist with a 
polemical agenda. Judge for 
yourself. Thanks also to Ed Wein- 
traut. sbj

Gemuny, where is il? —“No, 
Virginia" (a 19-year-old student at 
Mercer University in Macon. 
USA), "no. the Berlin Wall was 
not built by the West to keep the 
Russians out, but was built by the 
East to keep their own citizens in." 
—“No, Mark” (a 21-year-old 
freshman), "Berlin is not shut off 
entirely from the rest of the world, 
accessible only by American 
airlift." —"1ft. Mary Ann" (a 
22-year-old stUent), "the people 
of Germany do Wx live in constant 
fear that one m^ing they'll fmd 
Soviet uuiks on i%ir doorstep.'' — 
“No, Ken" (an 18-year-old high 
school student), die S[ocial] Pfar- 
t c) IXeustchland) and the S(ocial) 
E(inbeit) D(eutschland) (Party) ate 
not identical.” -"Of course. 
Jessica" (a 20-year-old 
sophotnore), "the Holocaust real
ly did take place."

I've been on the campus of 
Mercer University for a week, in
vited by the College of Liberal 
Alts—and kepi completely oc
cupied correcting some of the 
stnngcst nusinfomifttioa.
, I'm slowly beginning to unders
tand what I let myself in for since 
accepting the invitation: that I'm in 
Macon, into which a foreigner 
rarely blunders, not only from 
West Germany but from Europe as 
a whole, from anywhere that is 
Nol-America. And the role my 
liberal host has handed me in this 
iostitutioo founded by tbc * 
in 1937(sic], still strongly Baptist- 
oriented—since a great risk has 
been taken to invite a liberal col
umnist to Macon—"liberal,” the 
dirty L-woid in the election- 
campaign, which stands for drug- 
addiction, divorce, sodomy, and, 
naturally, coamumram—from a 
liberal German newspaper. You 
need to be a party-member in onlet
to confront the "Fundies,” the 
troe-bdieving right-wing students. 
If 1 fearleaaly declared myaelf a 
libenl, many of my liatenen would 
not be amuaed.

It's no wonder that George Bush 
bad it won before it ever came to

(brans, by Stephen Bliieatoae and Dolph Proafcaucr) 
the electioo. Here in Georgia, in America.” I have to chartge my Nicangua-satire 

prepared text. Our problems are 
not interesting to the Americans, 
and the "German Questioo” never 
once comes up.

the Deep South, the world is just 
fine, and it hopefully will get even 
better if it follows the American 
Way o(Life. Still. Goibachev-the 
Soviet Union—is enemy #1—this is 
Rambo talking. Then's widespread 
fear that the communists could 
sneak into the United States from 
Nicaragua...

I am the second West German 
guest and the fust professional 
writer. Room and board free. The 
honorarium was handed to me per-

C. MODI IIM s I im N

My liberal "followers" an 
deeply concerned thar I don't 
become involved in hot diacussiom 
wbenver I go on the spacious cam
pus: Cambodia; the unavoidable 
[topic of) Nicaragua, America's 
open wound; South Africa; the 
Near East; the Arms Race, the

of mine from 
I98S, taking different roles. After
wards she asks me if I believe 
Attierieao anb-communism to be 
paranoid. "Sinee you put it that 
way, yes!" But the right-wing 
sudents an not provoked by this. 
Nevertheless, the liberals an war
ning me: If 1 wen to ventun a 
comparison between the downing 
of the Korean airplaoe by the Rus
sians and the Iranian one by the 
Americans, then would be the 
devil to pay. Right or wrong—my

Besuch aus Nicht-Amerika

r**-.— sin's: s
■Saw a* w ^ s II I I .-a .V ^ «lw~- V J ^ W. N. a ^ b >11 inarm
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sonally at the teller's eage by the 
mriirf Dcao. FoT this, 1 had to be 
available to the smdents. give one
leetun to the soideots, the foculty,
and the citizens of Macon.

After my arrival in Macon I fmd 
out that my lectun is to be the in
itial one in a aeries of intellectual 
subjects. After me comes Andnw 
Young, Carter's U. N. delegate and 
presently mayor of Atlantt. The 
central theme is to be: "How I See

danger of war. Every once in a 
while the questioo comes up about 
how a West German feels about his 
own country's being an arsenal of 
mass destruction.

To make things a little mon in
teresting, hundreds of copies of two 
of my anti-Americao satires which 
were published in Die Zelt were 
passed out—the pinnacle of my 
underground journalism. A 
"liberal” coed and I read a

America...
The liberal element, which 1 

hadn't expected, is rather strongly 
tepiesented. At the last Baptist con
vention the "Realists" got the up
per hand over the “Fundies.” In 
whal respect the "terrible scandal" 
that befell the university had 
anything to do with it is hard to 
judge.

At fault was Playboy, the men's 
magazine. It tan a very revealing

photo of an attractive coed sboctly 
before her gradnatino—as an in
stance and example that it is a 
urtiversity that it really not at 
simon-pure as it makes itself out to 
be. For some reason, Mercer was 
picked for this great honor. The 
rather liberal ptesidem was nearly 
fired.

What the morals are on this cam
pus. one can only guess. The male 
students have to leave the rooms of 
the female students by ten o'clock. 
There are no opportunities u> break 
the rules. There isn't even a disco 
available for diversion. During the 
week. I found only one well-known 
entertainment: "the sensational 
German film of the year." “Das 
Bool."

By highway, Macon, with 
300.000 inhabiuuiis. is an hour and 
a half southeast of Atlanta, halfway 
to Savannah. From the campus, if 
you're walking, dowruown is a half 
hour away. But let's forget about 
that, nobody here walks. Do any of 
the students really want to go 
downtown? Of all the, many sad 
American downtowns,paeon's is 
the saddest. There are Lt operas at 
the opera house, no trains leaving 
the railroad station, and the only 
cafe is always closed. There is 
nothing Macon can offer the 
smdents. Whoever can afford il 
spends a long weekend in New 
Orleans. Many of the students 
leave the university before gradua
tion. The high point of the year is 
the CTterty Blossom Festival, when 
the city is beautifully decorated- 
but I had to forgo this on account 
of the time of my visit.

There are many patrician homes 
here, but there is another less pretty 
side of Macon. Macon, per capiu, 
one of the riches cities in America, 
has a slum sectioo which is nearly 
entirely occupied by Black people 
whose homes are neglected and 
ran-down. Ed, my guide, shows 
them to me. People like Ed who 
have come from the North on ac- 
cout of their jobs fiod it difficult to 
adjust to the terrific damp heat dur
ing the summer. He cannot underv 
land that the dividing line between 
white and Black is still nearly as 
strong as during the tithe of Scarlet 
O'Hara. It seems that the whites 
have given the Blacks the use of the 
bus service. As often as possible, 
Ed uses the bus, as a symbolic 
gesture...

[On one occaskm) I'm supposed 
to be an auditor in a course on 
Southern literamre. I'm actually 
looking forward to taking a little 
nap—and am completely flab
bergasted when the lady professor, 
a very ftiendly Southerner, in
troduces me as an expert on 
Southern literature, vacates her 
seat, and gives it up to me. Fifty 
eager eyes stare in my direction.

lo.pitcl2
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Editorial/Opinion
There’s sadness in Clusterville
"Living in Oz" wu the luaie ofthn solunm, thit of (be 

Edilor-in-Chicf, when Karen Jacobi wan editor last year. I 
made a bit of a joke about it when I became editor and 
headlined my Him column of this year “Wake up Tom, we're 
back in Kanias DOW." And I must admit, after ^lending the 
last nine nmnths u editor of this paper, when we hit down 
in Kansas, we hit pretty damn hard.

It's been a rough year for just about evetyooe on this cam
pus, hculty, staff, students, registian, presidents... 
everybody. Some may even wish to consider it a bad year. 
But no matter bow moibid it sounds, this bad year in 
Mercer's history was made a good year for Mercer's 
newspaper.

Now, I am a rather modest person, and I give the Cluster 
staff, as a whole the credit for the newspaper, but I've got 
to say that this year's newspaper, in my opinion, has been 
a good one. 1 know that this rag has the illustrious nickname 
of the "autler." I say it myself all the time, and there's 
good reason for (hat name at times, but I think we've 
alleviated much of that (his year.

But there's sadness in Gusterville. The team may never 
play again. Thai's right, after such a great year for this paper, 
nobody is imerested in it enough to uke over the edimrship. 
I've got to admit, the idea that the Cluster may not be around 
neat year is rather disheartening. I'd like to think that I, and 
the best staff the paper's ever seen, have created something 
that would generate interest. Instead, we tee "The more 
things change, the more they suy the same."

Mercer students will forever remain apathetic to what hap-

Paul
Alexander

citement that comes with this job. I'm worn out by it right 
now, but the Cluster has created what I truly consider to be 
my best times at Mercer. I alto hope that someone out there 
will And it in his/her heart to keep this paper going.

Patil Alexander is EditorAit-Chiff jbr the Cluster

pens around here. Every one of the ttudenu on this campus 
should be a little bit afraid and very much angry about Ki^ 
by Godsey's fmancial misguidance of the Univenity. Eveiy 
graduating ttudem should be angry that his/her alma mater 
has been duped over in his/her last year. No, I will not be 
ashamed at all to say that 1 graduated from Mercer. My 
education haa come from a great hculty, not a two-bit ad
ministration. But that hculty U getting screwed over. How 
can Mercer students not give a damn about any of this.

Well, that was a bit off the main subject, but it nevetlheleas 
holds true. No. the Cluster is not Mercer University. The
only thing more impressive about the Ouser than the Unreer-
sity as a whole is that (be editor is probably a little more 
in debt. But (he fact that no one is interested enough to try 
and continue what we've slaned is just the tip of the iceberg 
when talking about student apathy towards the University.

But this is all ridiculous. Writing an editorial about stu
dent apathy is not worth the time, and I really don't care 
anymore.

Actually, I care a lot and I will miss the activity and ea-

It’s time to lean on principles
It should be easy to forget the mess at my future alma 

mater, but 1 am not that siroog or insensitive.
The administration of Mercer University hu reached new 

lows, and most of us have stood by and watched h happen. 
I realize it's difficult deciding who to believe around here 
because the adAioistratioa conflicts with everyone else. The 
Macon Telegraph and New reporu one thing. The Atlanta 
younuJ Cnurinuion says about the same thing, and our own 
sources of information always confirm those reporu. Then 
the administrstioa says one t^, then contradicu itself, then 
says another thing, and another, etc.

I'm not exaggerating. Just lake a look at one subject, and 
follow Dr. Oodaey's response. When the deficit was 
revealled I- December, Go^ said he should have brought 
the deficit to the attentioo of the Tiuateea because he knew
about it. After the Tnistees'meeting in January, Godsey said 
that be did not know the actual size of the deficit and wasn't 
really sure there was a deficit. Between January and March,

Donna M. 
Itzoe

Godsey's memory likened Oliver North's and Ronald 
Reagan's when he said be really didn't know anything about 
the deficit spending and the loans (even as be admitted that 
such transactions need his signature). Now, Godsey blames 
the entire affiur on ex-financial chief Robert Skelton. He said
Skelton did it all by himself.

Someone said the other day (hat the dme for “pointing 
fingers" should be over and that we should coocentzate on 
solutioos. The Trustees' "solutioos" won't do anything to

raise money (financial chief McKinnon admiu that). Of 
course, that same peraon alto said that Godsey could not have
been the only one ro know about the deficit. Perhaps not.
but his responsibility is to report to the Tntstees. Where was
he? Where was his report about an increasing deficit and
numerous aectet short term loans? If be wasn't doing hia job.
what in the world was he doing?

Faculty in Atlanu would not be losing their jobs and their 
flies'fives would not be in jeopardy if Go^ had done 
hit job. I agree. We shouldn't point fingers becrurse we all 

.know who is responsible for this destruction.
Now, there are allegations of misappropriation of sate 

funds. For two consecutive years in June the stale gave us 
$6 million for the medical school, and those same months 
Godsey paid back loans for about the same amount of money. 
That tu million went into a big pot each year, and iu pur
pose was lost.

CtwHnaed on pt«f »

And there was no one left...
After attending the "Last Chance" lecture aeries this and 

last i)uaitets it seems more trite than usual to talk about how 
one could live a day knowing that it was one's last. I know 
that I couldn't do u St. Francis said he would and just keep 
hoeing. In foct. Td probably be paralyzed in the (ace of the 
responsibilicy to something fon, memorable, important. In 
a broader sense, it seems to an almost impossible task to 
endeavor to do anything that you know will be the last of 
something; this edhocial for instance. What can I possibly 
say in my last opportunity to tell you something I'd like you 
to know about me? I r^y don't know.

What's most immediately important to me it related U) 
Mercer's financial tituatioo, but 1 hope you won't nira your
braittt off yet This isn't the same lecture of disgust and UanK 
(ahbough that's proprutous too). I'd like to talk about fear.

I've sal in the offices of some of the people I respect moat 
in the world and beard them speak of whether would
pump gaa or tell insurance after they were fired—after their
letaire waa ignored. There was a little laughter in the room

Charlie
Smith

on these occuiont, but it was stinted. It was clear that the 
reality of their new insecurity eras too close to the 
to allow real laughter.

I've olked with a woman at Mercer-Atlana whose praiaea
I couldn't begin to repeat. 1 went to the CAS Hst Wednes
day wanting to hug her and try to uke on some of her pain
and fear. I remembered her amazing strength only when 1 
arrived and we were face to face. I realized then that the

band I wu offering to help the CAS was well intentioned 
and welcome, but certainly not one of strength. The strength 
was in her eyes, but it was clear that it constanUy had to 
bum iu way through her fear and rage.

I've heard a story about a hculty member who temporarily 
lost her cool with a mutwit and spoke of forever miss
ed opportunities to stand up for what vras right and make 
a difference. This outburst wu certainly a product of anger 
and the fitiatralioo of being consittendy ignored by Ihoae with 
power, butitwualsoarevelatioooffear. What frustration 
and helplessoett must have silendy and vocally plagued that 
profosKr to lead her to confront a atuderu on this issue?

I've talked to secretariu whose salaries wouldn't 
evencoveroneyearofourluitioo without room, board, or 
books. They ate rightfully afraid for their jobs. Some have 
wofked for Mercer for years ms king less than they could 
have in other offices, but looking forward to sending their 
children to Mercer on their tuition waiver. The waivers are 

lo.pnu»
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WeU kids, tha’i it. Itt Ifae cod of « year ind the end of 
u era. Kinda makea me want to slobber all over myseif. 
Now don’t you cry ‘catue the ink on this newspaper is cheap 
sad it'll run all over the page.

Bill just so you don’t go away empty handed, here is a 
linle something that you can cut out and put in your year
book. ’Thai way when you tell your grandchildren about your 
•ooderfiil college career you’ll not only have the newspaper 
clippings about top administrators getting indicted or your 
old bded diploma, but you'll also have a little something 
heat Rolic (and you can feel ftee to lie and tell them we 
were the beat of friends.)

But enough of this, here it is: (Don’t cut yourself with the 
little blunt scissors.)

I'm really glad I got to know you. We sure did have great 
fiio together. Your the best frieod a person could ever have. 
Reoember the fun we had on the night you got leally drunk

and goodbye Carlos,,,

Roland
Ochoa

the fun we had tearing the dorms apart? I’U never forget the
lun we had at that party at the___________________
--------------(insert three or two Greek letters) house. Boy
are those guys wild. Wow. and who could forget the fen 
we had with the registrar. . never mind I won’t nnlion that. 
I gocu run. Gooa write in all my buddies’ books. I’ll never 
forget you no matter what. Goodbye dear frieod.

Roland

at the Flame, O’Neally’s Rookery, Roosters, (circle one or
inseit your own here__________________ )s you
home drunk that night and you did the exact same thing you 
did every Ume you came home drunk. Remember: the time 
you almost thought you were pregnant or the time you almost 
thought she was pregnant? Remember sittmg up Ule at night 
and doing nothing because this town closes at nine? 
Remember the great weekends we had on campus? Neither 
do 1 because nobody stays here on the weekends. How about

Well enjoy it boys and girls. I’m outta here! Oh. wait, 
before I go. I’d like to say goodbye to my number one fan. 
He’s a great guy and we’U aU miss him. Goodbye Catloa 
McCloud. It’s been great going to school with you. Have fen 
in the real world. (Carlos that coat you about twenty-five 
dollars and I don’t lake checks.)

Gopdbye now and remember, keep the spirit of Mercer 
with you always. So try to get away with as many shady 
business deals as you can and stay away from needles.

Koland Ochoa is humorist for The Cluster.

LETTERS
Loss from closing 
rf CAS calls for 
leadership change
Detf Mercer Students and Friends, 

The announcement of the ck»ing 
of the Atlanta Campus by the Board 
of Trusues of the Corppntiofrof 
Mercer University served a vivid

illustration of the malaise which af> 
flicts this place. The closing, of 
course, will help the University 
solve some of its short term debt 
but the decision actually diminishes 
us in more fundamental and impor* 
tant ways.

When Mercer was asked to lake 
over the management of the Atlanu 
Baptist College in the early 70's, 
it did so with the understanding that

Mercer would devote its time and 
resources to insuring the continued 
survival ofthisiittJe college. At the 
time, enrollment was down and 
chances of survival were slim. 
Mercer responded by appointing 
gifted administrators and suff to 
the task of restoring the college to 
health.

In the ensuing years, the campus 
coalesced into a comnuinity of

students, faculty and adipinistrators 
committed to the ideal of a Chris
tian liberal education. Market sen
sitive courses were added to aaract 
students, enrollments increased and 
morale grew. New monies for en
dowment were made available to 
the college and the future looked 
promising despite some Hngenng 
problems. Ten years of hard work 
appeared to have paid off. The

onginal benefactors of the college 
were pleased.

Inretrospect, it was at this point 
(I guess about 1980) that the 
University should have restored the 
college to Its former name and cut 
It free to fend for itself. Mercer r 
had. indeed, lived up to its obliga- / 
tions. Atlanta had a base of support \ 
and the right people to insunng its 
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LETTERS CoataMd draa r

nuvivil. In (net, loine obieivert 
held the opinion that the campoa 
would not only have aurvived, but 
that it ivaald have thrived. In ad- 
dhioo, it waa growing clear to 
many that the Univenity ihould not 
be trying to maintain two aeparnle 
liberal arts ooUegea. Piudeot at thii 
idea wu, the univenity chooae to 
pumie another coune.

While the Atlanu cantpua waa 
growing in fttength, ha corporate 
boat waa growing weaker. Expan
sion waa beginning to take ita toll. 
The Univenity moved quietly and 
allowed theae talented people to 
pursue their dteana and to ground 
their Uvea in the work of the Atlan

ta coUege. At the tame lime, thia 
imtitutioo pontkMWl ttieif to con- 
linue to expand and to envision a 
(iilnn adiich did not include a col
lege of Am and Sciences. Monies 
were needed, and like the settlers 
of the old west, the university pur
sued gold arhetever h could be 
found. The Atlanu reservation was 
there for the taking.

The closing of the A A S College 
it indeed a cauae for sorrow. We 
are witnessing the death of an ideal 
and the lou of our coUeagues. We 
are diminished because we have 
•od coQtinue to ptiticipiic io • pn>* 
cess which it beyond shameful. All 
other arguments aside, how can we

continue to rational ixe our com
plicity or justify tha way in
dividuals in Atlanu have been 
treated. When are sve going to stop 
this OMidooM lod r^^uD soibII 
measure of our self respect? When 
are we going to tauM on a change 
of leadership?

To you my coUeagues in Atlan- 
u, aUow me to express my regreu 
for not tetpooding sooner. I am 
deeply sorry.

Tom Olennon

CAS Dean responds 
to McKinnon
Dear Editor:

I read whh some interest, and tit-

Letters From The Dearth
(After Mark Twain’s Letters From The Earth)

Unearthed from a vault at Pcnficld...
Dear Kirby, King and Lord,
As your undercover agent on 

The Atlanu campus I need to 
pass on to you the insidious 
things being said about you 
here. Please don't be depressed 
by this - its from the tame small- 
minded group which is the cause 
of all our problems.

First, they ate uying that 
you, not Jean Hendricks, ate the 
bottom cause of the fmancial 
deficit! As much at I tell them 
the truth, they still refute to 
acknowledge that her inaunec- 
liont have ruined CAS and 
made it impossible for you to do 
the kindly and benevolent job 
you need to do for the good of 
Mercer. She hat cost us wasted 
millions!

Second, they claim that your 
mismanagea^t it the reason 
we have chaos throughout the 
University! After aU you have 
done for them! You gave them 
an avenge of a new provost and 
new management plans every 
two years, three actual and two 
acting deans in SEE, and three 
actual and three acting deans in 
CAS. You even created a bunch 
of attociau vice presidenu and 
awitUnt/attociale provoau to 
help out - and all in only about 
six yean. What do they mat 
from your already overworked 
and creative tuff?

Thiid, they claim that you 
Ikd to them! You, the Christiaa 
leader of the moderate wing of 
Baptist devodon, lie? This is a 
serious accusation aaytea, but 
when it assumes that you katw 
what waa happening in the 
Univenity and that you had 
some secret plan for the funire 
of Mercer - well, that's too 
much. They show no respect for 
your devine pragmatism, that 
you have to make tough deci- 
siaos, and that only you ate wise 
enough to plan for Mercer.

Foutih. they question your 
basic comraiunent to other than 
a siniatiniial value system! Such 
rot! You, who have provided 
national moral leadership, been

a sought-after speaker and 
writer on the values and pur
poses of higher education. In- 
gnlea! They point to the fact 
that you compete with your 
faculty and staff for the few tui
tion exchange scholarships in 
the reciprocity program with 
some other Baptist schools. 
Why not? You have as much 
right as they do, by Gum! The 
fact that ytmr income is five to 
eight times thein is merely 
gouip, and has nothing to do 
with the substance of the Issue. 
Your kids have to go to school, 
too, and the cost of higher 
education climbs. You are 
within your rights, therefore the 
standard-bearer of Christian 
values.

Fifth, (and I weep to report 
this!) They dare to question 
your enlightened evangelical 
Christian fetver! May Gum help 
us at such blasphemy! Don't 
they recall bow much you spent 
on the Rev. Welton Gaddy and 
his dedicated missiooaries who 
flew into the MUA chapel each 
week, dropped about $3000 
worth of the Holy Spirit, and 
disappeared until the next Fri
day? The twenty-five people 
(Including paid choirs) who 
wde there each week received 
such a blessing because of you' 
zeal! Heretics! Oh. yes, I iniwvt 
to report later on how they ate 
d(^ now that an religiaus pro- 
fessianal looks alter things. Ac
tually. your presence on the 
campus once every other month 
should suffice for assurance that 
Gum does cate for them.

Finally, they are saying you 
have surrounded yourself with 
self-seeking incompetence! 
Ridiculaus! They characterize 
tome of the finest educators in 
the South at “aincompoops." 
Oirdear, sweet Emily they say 
would make a fine Sunday 
School teacher - if she could be 
costvested. Our hrilliant, new 
Jim Coomer they say la an 
academic chamelron who will 
take the color that pays the

most. Bob Steed, our own Bob
by, it labelled a "perpetual 
sophomore" whose understan
ding of higher education is 
slightly below the intellectual 
level of his books. Davey, our 
Augusu marvel, they claim has 
the brain of a clown and the 
mouth of an ass - whatever that 
means. "(}uippy John" Zellars, 
our dedicated (and convenient
ly blind) watchdog of the 
Trustee's Finance Committee, 
it maliciously lagged as having 
spread "Savings and Loan 
Fever" throughout the weaken
ed finaiKial arteries of the 
University, and they simply fail 
to hear the deep caring tone of 
hit prayer for students: "That's 
your problem. Amen." (P.S. I 
hope they don't find out how 
much CAS helped Quippy't 
own kid once.) About good ol' 
Dick Gourley, they say he's on
ly had two years of pre
pharmacy lower division 
general education and knows 
nothing of liberal arts education 
- diougb he was part of the ded- 
tion to close CAS.

Oh, Kirby, these things 
grieve me! When you have been 
to honest, good, open, caring, 
collegial, consensus-minded and 
(above all) Cur in dealing with 
everyone (where would Bob 
Sandin and Jim Yerkea be today 
without you, for example?). 
Why do they call you a 
"aociopndi", a "Machiavellian 
academic adiore”? Where it 
their charity? Where is their 
Chriitian patience?

Oh, gracious Kirby, do not 
fear. There is a glimmer of 
liglu. I think we've finally got 
them where we want them! The 
Board of Mistrust has promis
ed to thus them down. Wehave 
overcome - again!

With devoted love and appiecia- 
tioo for

all you do for to many, 
I.M.A. Creep, Ph.D. 

Auhor’r name wiMtU upon 
repnest.

ing blood pressure, the interview 
with Mr. Robert McKinnon. Scaiar 
Vice President of Finaocial AflStirs. 
1 with to make only three 
observations.

First, if anyone believes that liv
ing cloae to the campus of the Cedi 
B. Day CoDege of Arts and 
Sciences and consulting for Peat 
Marwick makes Mr. McKinnon an 
expert on potential studem enroil- 
ment. 1 have one hundred acres of 
prime Cobb County land I'm will
ing to sell for $300.00 an acre. It 
teems thtt those who know least 
about the campus have been 
primary in its closing. An 

of the Ttwkiit body 
ioef hot exist. A willingness to 
rccognixe the condi*
lions under which the College has 
operated over the past several years 
does not exist. A willingness to col
led appropriate data, or examine it 
objectively, does not exist. Basical
ly, Mr. McKinnon ignores existing 
dau from the Seled Commiuion 
study and the College Board 
Marixiing Study (the latter coat the 
University thousands of dollars).

Second, did I read correctly that 
Dr. Sammye Greer determined 
whether a declaration of financial 
exigency would be made or not? If 
to. I'm curious as to her centrality 
in this decision. The College of 
Liberal Arts waa not the school 
most affected by the financial deci- 
sions that have been made.

Third, the byzantine nature of the 
management process is clearly ob
vious in the negotiations that 
reportedly look place between 
Dean Greer and the President. The 
welfere of the Univertily is not the 
focus. Whoever hat access and 
bargaining leverage can be assured 
that his/her declared needs, essen
tial or not, will be met.

The values implicil in all of the 
above instances are not what I hope 
the University wishes to teach. Yet, 
the process undergirding them 
teem to continue at all levels within 
the University.

Sincerely, 
Charles Karcher 

Acting Dean

CAS professor 
offers view of 
fhumriai situation

Dear Editor,
First I'd like to express my ap

preciation to all of you at the 
Macon campus who have publicly 
expressed anger, grief, and outn^ 
at the Board of Trustees' schedul
ed closing of the Cedi B. Day Col
lege of Atu A Sciences (CAS). 1, 
in turn, expteu my sympathy to all 
of you for having to continue to en
dure the unfortunate consequences 
of the past and present in- 
oompetence of Pres. Godsey and 
his administrators. I don't know 
how it is in Macon, but here in the 
Atlanta area anything with the 
name “Mercer" attached to is has 
suffered a prestige decline. This in
cludes the loog-teapecsed CLA and 
Law School degrees.

Second, I'd like m req^ond to

attributed to Vic9* 
President for Financial Affein 
McKinnon in the April 2S Cluaer. 
He seems to think that CAS'abili
ty ID draw studeru is threatened by 
campus expansion of the state 
university system. His judgemeu,
I believe, is sbotssigiiled. CAS, like 
other private schoolt in Georgia, 
has flourished because the stale 
legislature continues to underfund 
all levels of public education in- 
Georgia with the exception of the 
residential campus in Athens. 
Bureaucratic GSU and UGA 
satellites and understaffed DeKalb 
CoUege are no competition for us. 
Sludenu continue to seek out and 
pay for education at schools lUce 
CAS because we offer the personal 
attention of a smaU coUege and a 
fiaxihy whose primary lesponsibUi- 
ly is teaching.

A greater flaw in McKinnon's 
argument is his perpetuation of Kir
by Godsey's muddled secular im
age of Mercer University. Pres. 
Godsey and the trustees in their 
eagerness to create a megaversily 
have repressed what it means to be 
a Christian university and especial
ly a Baptist university. We at CAS 
have not.

No coUege anywhere in Uie 
greater AUanta region is as clear in 
its Christian mission and has as 
strong a positive Christian at
mosphere as CAS. If it weren't for 
inadequarr direction of the admis
sions. devdopmem. pubik telar 
lioos, and business offices by Pres. 
Godsey and his top administiBiors, 
CAS would be inundated wiUi ap
plicants. Studies show dial today's 
students, especially the nootradi- 
tionals who are the core of CAS' 
current and potential student 
population, want the kind of in
dependent thinking, ethically- 
grounded, morally-based education 
we offer. After the me-decade 
CTO's) and the mean-decade ('80's) 
there is a spirinial hunger which we 
at CAS nourish belter Uian any 
other school in greater Atlanu.

If Mercer had good management 
at the top our location at the in
tersection of 1-83 and 1-283 in the 
heart of one of the fastest-growing 
upper-middle income areas in the 
history of the U.S. would make it 
likely Uut CAS would continue to 
grow right into the iwenly-fiist cen
tury. A wise university president 
would use a highly visible top-10 
coUege Uke CAS (we were cited as 
top-10 in our category in a report 
published in 1983 by US News A 
WorU Ktpon) as a way to attract 
studenu and wpport for aU of his 
or her programs in Macon.

Third, I’d like to set my obser
vations in the comext of Uk 
Jeatructive competition among MU 
inks fosttred by Prea. Godsey and 
ihe truaaecs. Therenecdbenocom- 
petitioo between CLA and CAS. In 
Macon you have a residential col
lege; here we have a non- 
lesideolial coUee for oonlradi- 
liooals. Cloaing either one would 
not add studenu to the other. A 
good recruitment program would 

aaiMat



Principles
Wbea will thb midoea end? Can it cad with Oodaey 

leadisf iu7 He han’t proven Umeelf lo Cu, but he will (et 
■ millioa dollar (olden annuity for itaying here ten yean 
(he has two more yean 10(0). That wu put in his cooinct 
when he came. No wonder he won’t leave DOW, but are you 
content with the idea that a man who has ovenpeni our 
univ v'-ily about $25 mUboo win evennially be rewarded whh ~ 
a cooi iniUioo?^

A pretty smart lady told me this is the time to stand on

No one left
DO more, but the yean of being underpaid, on the national 
avenge, can never be relived. What good does it do a $20 
million de5cH to lire a secretary with a $9,000 annual salary. 
To whose benefit is it to give the work of 2 or 3 departments 
to one secretary?

I've talked to Mercer-Macon students about the financial 
sitution, but they often don't know what I'm talking about. 
There's no fear in their eyes. They've been assured that their 
programs are safe, so th^ continue to study, play, party as 
if there wu no crisis and I'm reminded of a quote by Nazi

our principles. That opportunity may not ever come again 
in our livea, and we’re lucky if it comes at all.

lust because the Trastees have handed down their deci
sions doesn't mean this school it on the road to recovery. 
Godsey refuses to admit the entirity of his mitimmgiTwiw 
that hu driven us into speculationt from the DtS, SEC. 
Georgia Baptist Convention and now probably the state. 
We’re in trouble, much deeper than many of you realize, 
and the man who caused it all is still tunning the university.

victim. Pastor Niemoller, "hirst they came for the Jews and 
I did not speak out because 1 wu not a Jew. Then they came 
for the communisu and I did not speak out because I wu 
not a communist. Then they came for the trade unionists but 
I did not speak out because 1 wu not a trade unionist. Then 
they came for me and there wu no one left to speak out for 
me."

Well, friends, they've come for the secreuries, they've 
cortK for non-tenured faculty, and they've come for everyone

CtUma. AGB >

CmHlMd fkWB yi«t <
How can any of us begin to think dungs are going to get 
better under such circumstances?

A man who can sacrifice people, who can sacrifice an en
tire school, who can sacrifice the reputation and principles 
of this institution, who can sacrifice the reputation of your 
Mercer diploma in order to save his image and protect his 
"vision" for Mercer hu no place representing any of us. 
You have principles. Don't be aftaid to lean on them. 

Donna M. iKot is Managing Editor for The Cluster.

CotsiiBtcd from p^ «
at the Cecil B. Day Arts and Sciences. Maybe we should 
stand up before they come for us and our professors, its hard 
to know what exactly "standing up" means, but 1 have a 
litde suggestion for the graduating seniors I blame Kirby 
Godsey's administration for the trouble in my school and 
the fear in the eyes of my professors and friends. When I 
walk across the stage at Commencement. I'm not going to 
shake his hand. Its litde. its euy. it may be msignificant. 
but its symbolic Arc you with me?

Charlie Smith is Nnrs Editor fur The Cluster

LETTERS Cootinued from page 8
promote both of us.

A truslcce says "We had to do 
something about [the Pharmacy 
School]" aitd this he says justifies 
closing CAS. Instead of fostering 
cooperation among northeast cam
pus schools, the Godsey ad
ministration hu promoted snob- 
bety at the Pharmacy School which 
encouraged their adiginistrators to 
work to eliminaae us ip they could 
inherit our boilings and 
endowsnent.

Everyone knows \that the 
engineering school hu been under
capitalized. Instead of funding 
engineering by "disappearing" 
other schools (Tift. CAS, who's 
nez?) the administratioo should get 
piofeukHiaU in the development 
office who can secure a sound

financial base for engineering. Our 
collegues in engineering should be 
the loudest in the clamor for Pres. 
Godsey's resignation because he 
perpetuates a cloud of uncertainty 
about their survival.

Fourth, I'd like to add to your 
knowledge of the general slop- 
pineu of the way Pies. Godsey and 
his administrators manipulate 
figures. 1 wu one of the "Mercer 
Eight" who received an illegal 
dismissal notice from then-CAS 
Dean James Coomer in Januaiy. In 
April, thcn-Dean Coomer's 
dismissal letters were rescinded by 
the university's lawyer.

Then-Dean Coomer dismissed 
both my colleague Aniu Cleveland 
and me because he alleged that the

two programs we teach in 
(Sociology and Human Resources) 
had fewer than ten majors. We are 
two of the three professois with 
responsibility for. these programs. 
When our chair showed Coomer 
we have more than fifty majors in 
the two programs he wu unmov
ed. Ironically. I have the training 
and experience to do the kind of in- 
stinitioftal research which prevenu 
such errors. I presented myself ro 
Dean Coomer in the summer of 
1988 and he enthusiastically agreed 
that 1 would work to develop a 
good daubase so that sound deci
sions could be made for the college. 
He told me to start u soon u flev* 
gave me directions. Several times 
during the summer and autumn I 
spoke with him suggesting that we

begin. Each time ho put me off. In 
the end he based his decision on 
bad data—anticipatory socializa
tion, 1 suppose, for a higher posi
tion in the Godsey administration.

And tut, we haven't given up. 
There is a movement in Atlanta in
cluding ministers, Mercer alums, 
journalists, businesspeople, and 
academics for change at Mercer. 
Replacing President Godsey with 
another one like him won't be

enough. Mercer needs ad
ministrators and trustees with both 
moral commitment and managerial 
talent. It will have to go outside the 
present group to find them. 1 hope 
it's done in time for CAS to sur
vive and in time for all of Me 
to win back its respect.

Brian Sherman. Ph.D. 
Asst. Prof, of Sociology, 

Cecil B. Day 
College of Arts St Sciences

Join The 

Club

iT Denny’s

DENNY’S DINNER CLUB
Club Members Eat Free At Denny’sl

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday 
10 PM • 6 AM 
Come Study

' Mercer Students 10H DIacount With I.D.
fe Good at 2535 Riverside Drive_________ _

<< ARE YOU 

CRAIY?”
"When the guys toond oui 
I was gotng lo deliver ptzza. 
they said l was crazy Bui. 
hey. detivering pizza lor 
Domino's Pizza is cool The 
money's good lean earn an 
average ol $7>$10 an hour 
That's more than twice as 
much as most fast-food 
places around I didn't 
need any experience either

[rEX3)C»30C3@^

Just a car with insurance, a 
vaM dn>«r*s licenee. a good 
driving record, and I had lo 
be M least 18 years old 

"The hours are flSBubte 
The people are great. My 
boss IS an 0-K guy Best of 
all. I get around Know 
what I mean? I'm not stuck 
indoors.

"took, being a pizza 
delivery person isn't for 
everyone, but if you want 
to earn cash and have a 
good time -chack out 
Domino's Pizza.

"But I gotta M you . The 
guys mighi say you're crazy 

•Tb them I sey, 'Crazy? 
you beicha. Uka a fox.' " 

Cal or visa a Domino^ 
Pizza store near you to 
find out more.

C?9M OofwnpX Pttafr. Me
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Visitor
I’m hicky to be able u tMak of the 
aovd Cow wUh $he EM, wbkb 
uket piece meialy oo Peecbme 
Street ta) oeeiby Adime. Tbe 
■UideaU here are not midt in- 
lereeted in due oovd iboiii the but 
oeataiy by Metpret Mitchell, 
which hei (iven meny ofoaonr 
knowledfe of tbe American South 
and Civil War. So 1 have to reaoit 
to intentive name-droppin|— 
William Faulkner, Carton 
McCulleri, Thomat Wolfe, 
Tnunnn Capote, Walker Percy— 
bhiffinj my way Ihrouph. Thete 
namea are the fnide of the South, 
which has not forgotten ia humilia- 
tion at the hands of the North...

Here the Noith it a conataol 
problem. The other one, which one 
tries to avoid, is the Blacks. 
Because of the high tuitioo, thete 
are very few Blacks at thu private 
univeitity. In the student center, 
they keep to themselves. I never 
saw any mixed couples.

With my tickeu, I am able to eat 
in the cafeteria. Its walls are draped 
with colocful iheeu which are in- 
tecchangeable. There are slogans 
printed on tbe sheets in a cryptic

bmgnuge that b hard lor me to 
uBdentmd: loeHifct, 
tiooa. slogans. American wall- 
netvapaper. h's all disarming and 
carefM.

Next to the spaciout cafeteria b 
a coffee shop, which b open ia the 
evening. For breakfast, one can 
choose 6cm approximalely thirty 
different dishes. A healthy 
bicakftat,basedootbeEiiglishex- 
angib. 6cm which to natch around 
here b derived. The other meab are 
rather skhnpy.

1 was alto invited to give a lec
ture by the young bdics of the Oer- 
man Depaitnient of Wealeyan 
Univetsity. Wesleyan calb itself 
"the world's oldest university for 
women." I'm tony to say only 
four ladies showed up, and to we 
had a little chat, oo the order of a 
"coffee-klalch.”

The program Ed arranged also 
included a "isii to The Macon 
TtUgraph and News... Before Mr. 
Corson inletvbwt me, he... gives 
me an oppottunity to sh in oo the 
editorial confeiotce. The main 
topic of tomorrow’s paper, which 
will be a special edition weighing

Does your bank 

euit you to e T?
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Write up to 40 checks 
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about two kilos, win be the 
mrspadrs of Macao's mayor, who. 
at the expense of the city, chattered 
a plane to Waahingtaa, D.C., 
where, as he tried to explain, be 
spent one very important week on 
Macon's behalf. The point of all 
thb: at the same time, just by ooin- 
cidence, tbe mayor’s brother b on 
trial for murder. Queatioa; How 
much thould one play thb up in the 
midst of an election?

Politically the newspaper b

Is there a conflict with the 
publisher? It could be that the 
publisbcr sn^iJhgi* csedidsic is 
mind for local office. The out-of- 
state material comes 6cm the wire 
service of The New York Times. 
When they finaily give me some 
page-preofe to look over, I take the 
trouble to be of some service and, 
to begin with, fmd two major 
typographical errors.

After this, Ed noe to the 
university guest-home, where 1 
live. It b the W.G. Lee Alumni 
House, next to the campus, a giff 
of the old geademen alumni of 
Mercer in honor of the old lady

ahmmae. Suncundedbyalawa.it 
u built of bard cedar wood in 
Georgba Colonial styb and b, of 
course, under the pcotecrion of the 
National Archhecnml Regbtty. In 
thb outstanding patriebn house, 
ihe standiag lamps in the foyer and 
in the rooms visible 6om the out
side bum day and night. Tbe glow 
of the light shinea on the fu.- 
aiahinp, the crystal, the curtains, 
on dainty ChinM Egures encased 
in glass bceak&oms, on damask- 
covered chairs with elegantly

Medal

curved backs, and on pasiel- 
Goloted wan haagiags. AgaM one 
waU b an old coocett piano.

Thb all glows with venerable 
American cultare. I am sittiag, 
testing 6om the exertiana of my 
academic tour, son of doziag hr a < 
wicker chan on the veranda with a 
view of a large neighboring 
Methodbt church. On another 
veranda to my kft [sic] an elderly 
woman aha at ease in a roddag 
chan. It's a scene right cut of Ten
nessee WiUiaina...

CoalhMifremi il

concerned." Though classes arr 
expected to be larger next year thiC 
to the reduction in the nunfoer of 
Btoulty, the Dean asked that the 
6toulty seek to make signiffcaot im- 

'provcflKitts in mei
fmU.

The Dean also briefed the facul
ty on the currera atanu of enroUe- 
ment for next year. As of tbe 
meeting, 401 students in Macon 
undergraduate programs were 
enrolled and paid for fell quarter 
1989. Compared to last year, there 
are 20 more paid for in CLA and 
13 in the P-wyiMigwng school.

Thirty-six transfer soidems bad 
been accepted and paid, while 
twenty-six of these are enrolled in 
Engineering.

Additionally, Dr. Walter 
Shurden, Chairman of the Chris
tianity Deportment read a tribute to 
Dr. Ed Johnson, Professor of 
Christianity, who will be retiring at 
the end of the term. Dr. Michael 
Can of the Engluh and I.D.S. 
depattmenu read a memorial for 
Daniel Meta, former director of 
the Stetson Library, who has died 
recently.

At Macon College 
Transfers • Transients

It you're returning to Middle Georgia tor the summer, 
we invite you to join us at Macon College as a full or 
part-time student. Nearly 200 freshmen and sophomore 
courses will be effered on a 4-day schedule for 
Summer ’89. Most are Core Curriculum courses which 
may be transferred to senior colleges and universities 
throughout the state and nation. Summer classes star! 
June 21. finals end August 18.
Four convenient locations in the Macon/Warner Robins 
area provide access to a wide range of courses. And. 
our extensive evening program offers the llekibility in 
scheduling so important to the working student

To apply lor admission. Summer Quarter transient 
students need only submit an application and a letter 
of good standing from their Registrar. Fees are from 
$125 for a single course to $314 for full-time study.

It you call Middle GeoAla home, join us Summer 
Quarter at our main campus on 1-475 or at one of our 
off-campus centers in Downtown Macon or in Warner 
Robins. For a complete schedule of Summer Classes, 
call the Macon College Qffice of Admissions at (912) 
471-2800.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT

Office of Admissions 
Macon College

College Station Drive • Macon, Georgia

(912) 471-2800


